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Good self control will lead individual to have discipline behavior. This
research aims to describe the contribution of self control to students’ discipline.
This research used a quantitative approach with a descriptive method. The
subject of the research was 275 students. Scale was used to collect the data
which consist of Self Control Scale and Students’ Discipline Scale. The data
was analyzed by using descriptive statistic method and simple regression with
SPSS version 20. The research findings shows significant contribution of self
control to students’ discipline. Thus, self control gives significant impact to
students’ discipline. This findings is based on data analysis which shows r
score 0,590 means there is strong relationship between self control and
students’ discipline.
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Introduction
Behavior is an important aspect in individual self that needs more concern. Values and norms which
applied to individuals in school are needed to guide individual behavior (Sarwono, 2012). The manifestation
of the application of students values and norms shows to their behavior such as disciplines. Discipline is
someone ability to act based on the applicable norms or rules (Sunarti, 2004). Furthermore, discipline is a
behavior that reflect obedience, adherence, and orderliness to rules, regulation and valid values in community
or society especially in school.
The application of discipline indicates by urge and strong control to individual in channeling their
emotion and showing their behavior (McKinney, Brown, & Malkin, 2018). Individual’s discipline can be
known by their ability in showing emotion which is not excessive and controlled. Individual with discipline is
individual that have an ability to manage and direct themselves as it should be. Foucault (Sandoff & Widell,
2008) states individual’s behavior can be controlled and predicted by discipline. If discipline is well applied,
children can build their good character and personality as the society expected them to be that they are part of
the society by themselves.
Some factors that affect discipline are differences in race, ethnic, and gender (Wallace et al., 2008), self
control (Bergin & Bergin, 1999; Fachrurrozi, Firman, & Ibrahim, 2018; Gunawan, 2017; Hiller, 2018;
Pujawati, 2016; Widodo, 2013), self openness (Widodo, 2013), parental attention (Bourcier, 2009; Chandra &
Angin, 2017; March, 2018), self adjustment (Gunawan, 2017), parental support (Pujawati, 2016), peer
influence, insufficient parenting, difficulty in learning, personal stress, and impaired health (Gitome et al.,
2013). Wolhuter & Steyn (2003) explains that the defining factors in students’ discipline problems can be
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categorized into five category including student’s factor, teacher’s factor, school’s factor, parents’ factor, and
society’s factor.
One of factors that affect children’s discipline is self control. Every teenager has mechanism in helping
them to control and direct their behavior which is self control (Auliya & Nurwidawati, 2014). Some of them
failed in improving their self control that teenagers in their age have in their period of development and it will
influence their discipline such as violation of school’s rules. Irmim & Rochim (2004) states one of aspect that
builds disciplines is self control. A lot of digression happens due to the absence of self control such as crime
and mischievousness (Boman et al., 2019). High self control is needed to ensure diverse in individual’s
behavior do not happens that they will be directed and discipline.
Teenager with low self control will not be able to guide, direct and manage their behavior. They tend to
have inability in controlling the stimulus they faced, inability in considering the possible consequence, and
inability in choosing the right action (Widodo, 2013). Baumeister et al., (Daly et al., 2014) mention that
insufficient self control contributes to behavior without obstacle and limits the ability to staying on the tasks,
chasing the purpose, postponing satisfaction, and following rules which determined socially.
Berk (Widodo, 2013) states individual with self control can avoid negative behavior. On the other hand,
those individual who are weak in self controlling tend to do negative behavior or shows undisciplined behavior
which are infringe or deviate called as form of problem or breach of discipline. Furthermore, Fiana, Daharnis,
& Ridha (2013) mention that students with good self control can adapt to their environment and avoid self
adjustment problems and socialize problem to other individual, also students can obey the school’s rules.
The phenomenon in real field shows there are some students that comes late for class, absents, truants,
late to collecting the assignments – even they do not do the assignments, comes in and out of class, not neatly
dressed, do not do picket based on the schedule, hitting and scribbling tables and also stays outside of the class
when there is no teacher around. Those actions happen due to some affecting factors. Due to a lot of discipline
cases happens in school, a research as the first step to find out the contribution of self control to students’
discipline is needed. Since self controlis included to factor that affect students’ discipline.

Method
This research was a quantitative research with correlation descriptive research. This research described
the contribution of self control to students’ discipline. The variables of this research were self control (X) and
students’ discipline (Y) which was dependent variable. The subject of this research was 275 students of SMAN
1 Kampung Dalam. The researcher used Self Control Scale and Students’ Discipline Scale to collect the data.
SPSS version 20 was used to process the data of self control and students’ discipline. Data analysis used
statistical descriptive method and simple regression with SPSS version 20.

Results and Discussions
Data description
Self control
The data of students’ self control can be seen from the following table:
Table 1. Frequency distribution and percentage of self control (X) based on category
Self Control Category

Range of Scores

F

%

Excellent

≥83

41

14,91

Good

67-82

157

57,09

Fair

51-66

77

28,00

Poor

35-50

0

0

Very Poor

≤34

0

0

275

100

Total

Based on the result of research shows by the table above, the self control of 275 students as respondent
of the research shows 41 (14,91%) students have excellent self control, 157 (57,09%) students have good self
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control, 77 (28,00%) students have quite good self control and also there is no students have poor and very
poor self control. Overall, students have good self control; however it needs to be improved.
Students’ Discipline
The data of students’ discipline can be seen from the following table:
Table 2. Frequency distribution and percentage of students’ discipline based on category
Students’ Discipline Category

Range of Scores

F

%

Excellent

≥ 136

113

41,09

Good

110-135

146

53,09

Fair

84-109

16

5,82

Poor

58-83

0

0

Very Poor

≤ 57

0

0

275

100

Total

The result of research on the table above shows the students’ discipline. Among 275 students as
respondent of research, 113 (41,09%) students have excellent discipline, 146 (53,09%) have good discipline, 16
(5,82%) students have quite good discipline, and there is no students have poor and very poor category. It
means, students have carry out good discipline to themselves in general even though improvement still
needed.
Requirements analysis testing
Requirements analysis testing to research data was used as a consideration to choose and define the
type of data that will be used. Normality testing and linearity testing was used as requirements analysis testing
to the research data.
Table 3. Normality testing result of self control (X) and students’ discipline (Y)
Variable

Asymp. Sig.

X

0,171

Y

0,051

Significance

Information
Normal

0,05

Normal

The result shows that both variables have Asymp. Sig. score that are bigger than the significance that
have been set before (0,05). Thus, the data is normally distributed. On the other hand, linearity testing was
used to find the linear relationship between variables as follows:
Table 4. Linearity testing result of self control (X) and students’ discipline (Y)
Variable
XY

F
145,558

Significance
0,000

Information
Linear

The table 4 shows that variable X is significance to variable Y is 0,000 < 0,05, thus the data is linear.
Hypothesis testing
The result of hypothesis testing shows the score of r square (r 2) is 0,348. This means self control is
significantly contribute to students’ discipline which is 34,8%. Moreover, the result of simple regression
analysis is tobserved 12,065 with 0,000 < 0,005 significance score. Thus, self control is contributed to students’
discipline.
Table 5. Simple Regression analysis result of self control (X) and students’ discipline (Y)
Variabel
X– Y

R
0,590
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Discussion
Self control contribution to students’ discipline
Based on the result of the research, there is a significant contribution of self control to students’
discipline which is 34,8% with significance 0,000. Thus, self control gives significant impact to students’
discipline. This finding is based on data analysis score which r score is 0,590; means there is strong
relationship between self control and students’ discipline. Therefore, the more someone has strong self control,
the better their ability in improving and building their discipline behavior.
The result above is supported by research of Widodo (2013) that self control and openness factor gives
significant impact to build students’ discipline behavior. It indicates that the stronger someone self control, the
better their ability in improving and building their discipline behavior. The application of discipline shows by
the strong urge and control of individual in channeling emotions and showing behavior (McKinney et al.,
2018). Fiana, Daharnis, & Ridha (2013) found that students with good self control will be able to adapt to their
environment, avoid problems in adjustment and problems socializing to others and they also capable in
obeying the school’s rule.
Teenager with low self control cannot guide, direct, and control their behavior. They tend to have
inability in controlling the stimulus they face, inability in considering consequence they might face, also
inability in choosing the right act (Widodo, 2013).
Some of teenager failed in improving self control as teenager in their age during development process
and it will affect to their disciplined such as misconduct behavior in school. Thus, parents’ needs to instill
consistency that every action that children do have consequence to ensure their children are controllable and
disciplined. If teenager have low self control, they would not be able to guide, direct, and control their
behavior (Fachrurrozi et al., 2018; Widodo, 2013). Then, those who are unable to control the stimulus they
face and unable to consider the consequence they might face would not be able to choose the right action for
certain situation.
Berk (Widodo, 2013) states individual with self control can avoid negative behavior. On the other
hand, those individual who are weak in self controlling tend to do negative behavior or shows undisciplined
behavior which are infringe or deviate called as form of problem or breach of discipline. Based on the
explanation above, it can be concluded that self control contributed to students’ discipline. Thus, it is
important for students to improve their self control to achieve their discipline behavior.

Conclusions
Based on the findings of the research, students in general have good self control which means they
generally have ability in controlling their action. Moreover, students’ discipline in general is good which
means they can guide themselves to act like how it supposed to be which based on rules and valid norms. On
the other hand, another factor that affect students’ discipline are differences in race, ethnic, and gender,
openness, parental attention, self adjustment, parental support, peer influence, insufficient parenting, difficulty
in learning, personal stress, and impaired health problems. Students’ self control need to be increased to avoid
them from undisciplined behavior.
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